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An interesting evening beckons this

week with Tony Clancy, Head of

Photography at Gloucestershire Uni-

versity. His recent work includes

moving image pieces that reflect on

time and photography, written work

looking at historical themes and for-

gotten figures. He has strong inter-

ests in alternative printing

processes. On Tuesday he shares his

passion for Photomontage.

Join Darren on a street photography

trip round Stourbridge this coming

Saturday 14th November approx

10am till 3 -4 pm-ish.

Contact Darren for further details.

Congratulations to the latest

winners in the Philip Laney &

Jolly  competition:

Ruth Bourne,

Les Clarke,

David Dun-

bar, Lesley

Keys, Cathe-

rine Lane and Henry Tomsett.

All 12 winning pictures are now

selected and on view on the

website.

Thanks to judges Jayne Winter

ARPS and Paul Mann ARPS

CPAGB. Thanks to PLJ for the

prizes and ongoing support.

PLJ Winners  Saturday Photowalk

Friday - Private View
ƒ.action group & ‘the other WCC’

cordially invite you to join us at

County Hall for a private view and a

glass of wine on this Friday 13th

November between 5.30-7.30 pm.

Full details on page 2.

Images Darren Leeson LRPS

CrownGate - Wednesday
The Crowngate Exhibition will be

changed on Wednesday 11th No-
vember starting at 09.30.    Help

from members would be much

appreciated. Paul Mann

http://www.plandj.co.uk/Photo%20Competition
mailto:wjl_eng_services@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.plandj.co.uk/Photo%20Competition
http://www.plandj.co.uk/Photo%20Competition
http://www.f-action-group.co.uk/
http://www.f-action-group.co.uk/
http://www.f-action-group.co.uk/
http://www.worcestershire.gov.uk/site/index.php
http://www.worcestershire.gov.uk/site/index.php


If you can come along,

please let Ruth know by

Wednesday evening if pos-

sible and we’ll let WCC

know for the  guest list and

catering.

This is a small ‘refreshed’

exhibition for us, with

about half of the pictures

being new, if you’ve already

seen any of our other exhi-

bitions.

The Snoezelen artwork is

quite a contrast and well

worth a look.

Information on parking is

on the Worcs website.

Please park in the visitor

car park. You  will be given

a token to get out If the

barrier is in operation on

the car park.

Your

Priva
te View

Invita
tion
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mailto:ruth_bourne@tiscali.co.uk
http://www.worcestershire.gov.uk/info/20003/council_democracy_and_councillor_information/11/directions_for_visitors_to_county_hall
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Welcome…

..to new member Jeff Steady, who writes:-

“Jeff tentatively entered the photography universe on

retirement with little or no previous! It’s becoming a

passion though with developing interests in wildlife,

travel, and street photography though he will shoot

almost anything, especially if it moves.

Recent outings include Peru, Singapore for the grand

prix, Ecuador and Galapagos, Danube flood plains

and, this week, Batsford Arboretum near Moreton in

Marsh.

Joining the Worcestershire Camera Club is another

strong step hopefully in the right direction for devel-

oping photography skills.

Jeff is married to Frances, has two sons and 4 and a

half grandchildren!”

Fox cub at Upton Warren on the hottest day of the year

(1st July 2015)

Andean express hostess (2014)



Many thanks to M
addy for

 arranging

a brilli
ant trip to the East End of

London for 
a day with Dave M

ason

on 7/11/15.

We were 
all enjoyin

g

ourselv
es so much we

missed
 our train home!

 Susan Lewis
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East Enders



Dates for the Diary / Out and About
What’s on, exhibitions to go and see, photo-opportunities... Send in your events.

Diglis Locks Open weekend 14/15 November. Chance for an unusual view of and from the drained lock.

Invitation from Cheltenham Camera Club. Thursday 26th November.

As a part of our 150th anniversary celebrations we have persuaded

John Swannell to present an evening at Cheltenham's historic Pump

Room. John Swannell is a top UK photographer and master of light.

He started in fashion working for Vogue, later assisting David Bailey

before going solo, shooting fashion and portraits - including, royalty,

prime ministers, rock stars and celebs with 'personal' projects, includ-

ing fine-art nudes and landscape. His iconic work published in 14

books (latest in 2015) is inspiring and John is both an amusing and

accomplished speaker with a wealth of stories to tell from a lifetime

in pictures.

Tickets are £12 (+ THBO booking fee) from the Town Hall Booking Office.

(Just a reminder to AV group and other interested members that we also have a

visiting speaker due on this date, Gordon Nicklin of Worcestershire AV Group.)
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Around the Web

Competitions/Exhibitions

The Societies’ November competitions… open to all. You may enter up to three images into each competition

free of charge, with an option to enter more images for a nominal fee if you so wish.

Treasure of Nature The World Through my Lens Beauty

Construction World of Sport

Take a look at the work of Jack Simon, an interesting photographer  Darren recently introduced us to ….

Don’t forget the WCC autumn Flipboard magazine. It’s a mix of tips, how-to articles,  photo galleries, plus

background articles for those who want to dip in a bit deeper when time allows. Just view, or follow via

Flipboard for regular updates. Flipboard is free and easy to use.

If you’re using Flipboard, why not become a contributor? Just let me know, I’ll email you an invitation.

Otherwise send me links of interest and I’ll add them in.

https://canalrivertrust.org.uk/enjoy-the-waterways/events/2015-11-14-diglis-lock-open-weekend
http://www.cheltenhamtownhall.org.uk/event/iconic-portraiture-fashion-photography-john-swannell-100753/
http://www.sinwp.com/trea/
http://sittp.com/wor-lens/
http://sifgp.com/beau/
http://www.sicip.net/cons/
http://sislp.com/wos/
http://jacksimonphotography.com/
https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-autumn-2015-p6sc83rly


The Autumn Workshop at Spetchley Gardens was most successful with 18

participants. Eight were WCC members plus ten keen photographers from the

‘general public’. Everyone had a great time discovering how to interpret the

season , experiment with techniques, try new ideas and generally expand the

boundaries of ‘seeing’. And lots of pictures were taken. A most successful day.

The four ‘tutors’ from WCC were Clive Haynes, Maddy Pennock, Paul Mann and

Dave Dewson. It was also good to have Gill, Karen and Merrin with us.

Spetchley Estate approached us to do the workshop and I’m extremely grateful for all the support and

enthusiasm I received from my fellow ‘tutors’. Clive
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Autumn Workshop Images

Dave Dewson LRPS

Clive Haynes FRPS



Autumn Photography Workshop (2)

Clive Haynes FRPS

Gill Haynes LRPS

Boot trouble and Macro tutor - Dave Dewson LRPS
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Following last week's article on external competitions, it’s a good time to share this report from Bob who went to

the PAGB judging in July.  Look out in the newsletter for opportunities to go to this and other competitions.

The preliminary rounds for this annual competition were held earlier in the year. Although WCC put in an

entry we did not score enough marks to qualify to take part in the final. I was one of the selectors for the entry

we put in and our basic problem was that we just didn't have enough work of sufficient quality to make our

entry really viable. 38 teams did take part in the final and their supporters were there to cheer them on, in

one case with football rattles and whistles! In addition a further 108 members from 47 Clubs (including our

own) who were not taking part in the final were here at

Warwick University today. Why did Susan and I bother to
go when WCC was not competing? The answer is very

simple. First it's always a great day out with an opportu-

nity to talk with members of other clubs. It's good to

hear what is happening in other parts of the country

rather than remaining parochial. We can see the sort of

work that clubs from all over the UK are producing and

how that is viewed by the panel of three independent

judges. Trends change and subjects as well as process-

ing treatments that were popular with judges one year

may be out of fashion the next.

Marks ranged from 6 to 15 for each picture with a small number at each end of the scale and most in the 9-12

range. The Final was an all day affair from 10.15 to about 5.15 so we saw a lot of images. Some people used

titles that sought to be funny such as "Camera Sutra" and "Sun Flower Set". These fell flat with the judges

who gave low marks. Very heavily processed pictures scored badly as did images that were record shots with

no story or message and bog standard landscapes. There were numerous composite images but those that

were merely a group of elements thrown together especially when the title seemed to bear little relationship

to what was on the screen failed to score well. Sports shots that showed action were numerous and generally

did well as did nature shots that were a lot more than "birds on sticks". Images that were carefully thought

out, well executed and not over-processed did well, whether in colour or black & white. There were many

mono images possibly because it was known that one of the judges liked such work. Another  judge was

female which may explain why some nude pictures only scored in the mid-range.  Gloomy B&W psychological

images tended to get only 10 or 11 marks.

The winners of the Plate competition were Chorley. The main competition final ran to a tie-break with Wigan

10 eventually beating Inn Focus Group by one mark after extra time !  3rd were Dumfries followed by Arden

in 4th place pushing Smethwick down into 5th place.

Bob Oakley’s views on the

PAGB PDI Championship 2015
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http://www.thepagb.org.uk/
http://www.thepagb.org.uk/competitions/inter-club-pdi/


For our own internal competitions I produce what I like and if the judges do too, then all the better. I do not

produce work just to please judges. However, if one is looking to produce work  for PAGB distinctions , External

Competitions or PAGB sponsored Exhibitions it is important to know the way judges are currently thinking. To

get good marks in a distinction submission or a competition or get work accepted in an exhibition we need to

have the will to win and to translate that attitude of mind into the work we produce. Why bother to put work

in if we are setting ourselves up to fail? In my view there is no better way of continuing to improve our own

skills than by looking at the work of others on a very regular basis. It keeps the mind fertile, produces spin-off

ideas of our own and keeps us in tune with what's going on in the bigger world of photography outside the

confines of Worcestershire Camera Club.

Marks given in internal competitions are not against a recognised standard but only in comparison with others

from our own club who have entered that competition. Much lower marks may be achieved externally when

up against photographers from other clubs who may be much more streetwise than us. The expectations of

good judges as opposed to the mediocre ones are increasing all the time and we need to up our game if as a

club we want to do well externally.

It's up to the members to decide what they want our club to be like and what they want for themselves. The

PDI final next year is on Saturday 16th July  2016 at Warwick University Arts Centre. I hope you will consider

going along even if WCC don't get into the final.

       Bob Oakley CPAGB

Do think about entering for external competitions too, or perhaps taking on a role in the club….
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Commercial

http://www.fernandovacaflores.com/
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